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Internationally renowned
recording artist, songwriter,
producer, and one of Christian
music’s foremost worship leaders
Israel Houghton was joined by
Matt and Laurie as he led in a
glorious time of praise!

“Doctor’s Night” on
Praise featured Dr.
Richard Boerner, a
born-again dentist from
Southern California.
Dr. Boerner discussed
the important link
between good oral
health and overall
systemic health.

Jentezen Franklin, senior pastor of Free
Chapel in Gainesville, GA and Irvine, CA,
is making an impact for the Kingdom of
God through his various global outreaches
and TV program aired on TBN, Kingdom
Connection. Watch Kingdom Connection
Sundays at 6:00 AM and 12:30 PM, and
Mondays at 6:00 PM (Pacific Time).

For over 30 years, multi-talented
actor, composer and singer
Clifton Davis has delighted
audiences worldwide through his
work in TV, film and theater. A
minister of the gospel, Clifton
blessed us all with a great word
from the Lord.

We had a Holy Spirit, power-packed
night of ministry from TBN’s
Manhattan, NY studio with guests
Paula White, Bishop T.D. Jakes and
host Donnie McClurkin.

Matthew Barnett, founder
and senior pastor of the
Dream Center Church in
Los Angeles—which has now
expanded to 130 Dream
Centers worldwide—is driven
by his vision and passion
for reaching people with the
love of Jesus.

Matt and Laurie were hosts to two
American heroes: Vietnam veteran,
evangelist and author Dave Roever
and Captain Chris Plenkenpol,
who served as a combat company
commander in Iraq.
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ISRAEL ON THE AIR!

allelujah, glory to God, praise the Lord, and if I
could write His praises in tongues — I would!
You know that Jan and I have worked, prayed,
loved, and gone to the Holy Land over fifty times! Yes,
for TBN’s nearly full 38 years we have met with all the
prime ministers (except one), pled with them and their
ministers of TV and broadcasting for a TV license — to
no avail!
But, IN THE FULLNESS OF TIME, GOD! Yes,
in a moment I will tell you how our God did it! But first,
a glorious prophetic miracle had to be fulfilled. Read it
and rejoice for the sons and daughters of Abraham!
	“I will restore the fortunes of my people Israel,
and they shall rebuild their ruined cities, and
live in them again, and they shall plant vineyards
and gardens and eat their crops and drink their
wine. I will firmly plant them there upon the land
that I have given them….” Amos 9:14-15 TLB
And to the many enemies of Israel God gives this
warning—
	“‘And they shall not be pulled up again,’ says the
Lord your God!” Amos 9:15 TLB
Praise God, now we see why we had to wait so long
for our TBN miracle: the remnant of God’s people had to
return and be in the land so that we can reach them with
the glorious truth of their Messiah! And now the final
miracle begins!
So, how did God do it?

Over 2,000 people from all over Israel
attended the May 28, 2011, dedication service
of “Shalom Channel,” our new studio
headquartered in Jerusalem.
	“O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom
and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are
his judgments, and his ways past finding out!”
Romans 11:33 KJV
Who would have dreamed that our Russian network
and our Russian brothers would be the key?! As the Jews
returned to their homeland, it finally became apparent
continued on next page…

The importance of education
was the topic as Matt spoke
with former governor of
Arkansas, and current host
of Huckabee on the Fox News
network, Mike Huckabee.

(Pictured left to right: Pastor Igor Nikitin, Lia Shemtov, Paul
Sr. and Paul Jr.) Last year Israeli Knesset member Lia Shemtov
presented Paul Sr. with an official letter of thanks for his and
TBN’s many years of friendship and support for the State of Israel.
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that a great number, in fact a majority, were coming from
Russia. So much so that Russian speaking Jews are now
about 25% of the population of Israel! Our brother Igor
Nikitin first brought us the news: Russian Israelis want
to bring our TBN Russia network into all Israel!
Many of you saw the almost unbelievable miracle as
Lia Shemtov, a member of the Israeli Knesset (congress)
came to Praise the Lord and presented a historic “thank
you” document to TBN! This gracious lady made it
clear that she and her government were our friends even
though our networks are fully Christian! As negotiations
continued, it was decided that a fully functioning TV
studio would be desirable so that local LIVE programs
could be produced and broadcast. The emphasis would
be at first Russian, since they come largely from the
Orthodox Christian faith. It was then proposed that
perhaps Hebrew sub-titles be added to some programs
so that all could understand the message. Finally, since
many in Israel understand English, we rejoice that some
programs will be broadcast in English since many tell
us that it helps them learn this business language of the
world.
I could hardly contain my joy as we viewed the
awesome dedication celebration last May! Igor Nikitin
and a host of Messianic pastors led over 2,000 praising
believers thanking God for this great miracle!
Ah, dear partners, say it with me: THE FIG TREE
HAS BLOSSOMED — and we grafted in branches are
ready to bear precious fruit!
So, now the real work begins. Local live programs
must be produced. God willing, as you read this letter, I
plan to be in Jerusalem to produce some programs and to
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be sure that everything is in proper order. I hope to meet
with several ministers of government as well as many
precious pastors. Please pray for me — at 77 I do not
have the same zip that I had at 27! Do I have a witness?
So, now besides prayer, we need some good partners
who also have a burden to reach this prophetic miracle!
The cost will be light if everyone reading this would add
perhaps two or three dollars to their pledge. You angel
partners have never let us down! How else could we support
77 satellite channels, 35 big full power stations, plus over
20,000 affiliated TV and cable stations worldwide, and
very soon iTBN—the awesome new Internet station
carrying all 10 of our networks also around the world?!
Dear, dear partners: Rejoice with me again as we
praise our God for this and the many miracles that we
have seen these 38 awesome years!
Jan and I do not have words enough to say how much
we love you for being a part of this great final voice to
the world! We will look for your letter and will be your
prayer partner till Jesus comes!

P.S. Finally, to the enemies of Israel, hear the word of the
Lord —
	“For lo thine enemies…have said, come and let us
cut them off from being a nation; that the name of
Israel be no more” Psa. 83:4
And God’s reply:
	“He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh…he
shall speak unto them in his wrath and destroy
them in his sore displeasure.” Psa. 2:4-5

evastating tornados struck the U.S. Southeast this past April, killing
hundreds and wiping out homes and communities across several states.
TBN’s response was immediate. Jan visited the area and through Franklin
Graham’s Samaritan’s Purse ministry, helped provide much needed relief
goods. (Pictured: Jan at the site of Saint Mary Primitive Baptist Church in
Pratt, AL, which was completely destroyed).

Praise the Lord from the
Holy Land Experience
Music, drama, preaching, praise and worship—
were all part of a beautiful night of Praise the Lord,
hosted by Jan from the Holy Land Experience.
The “man who walked
around the world,”
evangelist Arthur Blessitt
presented the Gospel
message as only he can!

Two of today’s leaders in Christian
music, Pastor Marvin Winans (left)
and Pastor Donnie McClurkin (right),
joined with Jan and the HLE cast for a
glorious time of ministry.

OUR LOVE GIFT TO YOU FOR AUGUST:
HEAVEN IS FOR REAL by Todd Burpo
Heaven Is for Real is the true story of the four-year old son of
a small town Nebraska pastor who during emergency surgery
slips from consciousness and enters heaven. He survives and
begins talking about being able to look down and see the doctor
operating and his dad praying in the waiting room. The family
didn’t know what to believe but soon the evidence was clear.
Colton said he met his miscarried sister, whom no one
had told him about, and his great grandfather who died 30
years before Colton was born, then shared impossible-to-know
details about each. He describes the horse that only Jesus could
ride, about how “reaaally big” God and his chair are, and how
the Holy Spirit “shoots down power” from heaven to help us.
Told by the father, but often in Colton’s own words, the
disarmingly simple message is heaven is a real place, Jesus
really loves children and be ready, there’s a coming last
battle.
For your love gift to TBN this month of August only, this
awesome testimony of an innocent child will make heaven all
the more real and quite frankly make you a little more homesick. Get it, read it and be blessed—
then use it as a powerful witness to your unbelieving family and friends!
Call TBN’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada) International: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, or for more information about TBN,
please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711.

Jesus’ triumphant return
as King of kings and Lord
of lords is celebrated as he
issues the final judgment
against Satan!

A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for more than one love gift.
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

The amazing message of God’s love was
vividly reenacted in the dramatic presentation
of Jesus’ scourging and crucifixion.

For more information about the Holy Land Experience, go to www.holylandexperience.com.
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